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THE VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN-Ofit The Defences of Richmond.
The little which tii War Department

has allowed to be t#/flitted relating
to the late bloody apAptilotetighting,
in Virginia, is to impressreader with the mail;' fltaskimposed upon GeneraT4-44.\*-sion was and is, tl4'pti* of Ricmond; and the atutOin resistancethe rebels under Lite, offered at thevery door of operations, is indicativeof the desperation with which they in-tend to resist GRANT'S advance towardstheir Capital. But before reaching Rich-

mond, there are several ugly placesthrough which our forces will haveIto fight their way, provided LEE
feels himself able to make a stand.Allowing, however, that what we hearis true, that LEE is on a rapid retreat
towardsRichmond, and that that strong-hold will have to be taken, as Vicksburgwas, by siege, it is proper here to en-deavor to ascertain its strength andpower of endurance. We do this in or-der to inform our readers of the gigan-tic undertaking of our army of the Po-

tomac, and also to give them patiencein the event of successes not coming to
us so rapidly as hoped for.

During tue year 1863—we learn from
a very reliable authority, the number of
forts around Richmond and Manchester
(for the latter place is now included inthe defences) was increased from thirty-
two to forty-eight; and this includes
only the larger and principal forts, and
not the smaller batteries. It is not gen-
erally known that Gen: Beduregard wasin Richmond for several weeks duringthe Spring of 1863, during which timehis views in regard to the defences ofthe city were adopted; and they havesince been carried out. The key to this
system of fortifications, which has proved
so successful at Charleston, is brieflythis: that, if properly built and mountedwith the proper armament, none of theseforts can be taken without a terriblesacrifice of life on the part of the as-sailants; because an assaulting column in
attacking one for t,is exposed to the fire,not only of that fort alone, but alsoto the concentrated, crossing and enfilacling fire of several other forts. Shell-ing has very little effect on works con-
structed in this manner, as the gunners,and the whole garrison indeed, are shel-tered by wooden bomb-proofs, coveredwith earth. To an observer who could
ascend over Richmond and look downfrom an altitude of about a thousand feet,the city would appear to be surroundedby three'distinct lines of forts construct-ed in thill manner. The work of takingthe rebel capital by siege therefore, willcertainly not be an easy task, or one thatcan soon be accomplished.

If gunboats and iron-clad vessels couldtake part in the siege, (if there is to be asiege,) there might be some hope of re-ducing the city. But Richmond is inac-cessible by water, If Fort Darling andthe other forts which line both sides of
rebel capital did not exist at all, still nohostile vessel could pass Drury's Bluff.The obstructions that begin at thatpoint, and continue up to the city itself,are far more complicated and difficultofremoval than those of Charleston har-bor; and the channel, beside', is planted ,think with torpedoes, but notwithstand-ing all this, we have faith in the geniusof Gitsivr, and that before the summeris half over he will be the master ofvanquished Richmond. On last Fourth ofJuly he completed the surrender ofVicksburg; his calculation is probablyto perform a similar achievement uponthe coming anniversary of our country'sindependence.
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THEE EWS.
..Thealready opened campaign against

Richmond is truly on a grand scale and
worthy of thepublic interest that hingesupon the restiTC"'. 'there appear to be

five different divisions or lines of oper-
ations. First;-theTrend armyof the Po-
tomac, numbering probably 150,000 men
under Gen: Makin, sriberdinate to Gen.
GRANT in person, moving by the Rap-
pahafftfock, Rai:bided, Chancellorstille,Spottsylvania, &c. Second, a force ofmen,-estimated as hip as eighty thou-

. siaudt.bride; tieriiit, is up'the'York
River at WestPoint, to the east of Rich-
mond, and probably occupies the baseline of the future operations against the
rebel capital. Third, the force of Gen.

' BUTLER, at CitTPOillt, south of Rich-
lignid, and numbering about 100,000,wift•Vis designed to cut LEE'S commu-
nications with the south, and hold BEAL%
nitomattb in check, who is represented tobe at Richmond with a force of from18,000 to 80000. leurth the expedition•

up IleSherthitdbah, under Gene. COT/CHand SIGEL, to which is opposed a force
of some 18,000men underLowarrnitzT,who has taken position at Charlottesville.Fifth, ayforeepf abottLAW, tinder Gen.CaooW,‘J moving" to talarcfs Lyncbhurgtdora the Northwest, having its base atCluirleifOn on the Great Kanawha.

These five seem to be conjunctive sec-tions of the great avalanche that nowthreatens,he capital of the Confederacy,
initiatoiY Movements the- telegraph has already apprized the coun-try.,,t',Visletnotidtg important has beeneffbeted%y the. four subordinate divis-ions, and it iii probable that the time fordethAve.aption has not yet arived forthem. bur telegraphic colunms willfurnish a tolerably complete summary ofthe achievements of the main divisionduring the two* day's fighting of lastweelcataMely, Thursday and Friday.

During Thursday little more thanhttittyskirmishing took place. On Fri-day.LOauccessively hurled his columnsupon the.right and centre of our army,and though he succeeded in partiallycreating` itmfusion, was eventually com-pelled to withdrawfrom thefield,leavingit is).z.satimated, 8,000 killed and 10,000wean:hiedin our possession Our loss isset down at some 2,500 killed and 8,000or 8,000 wounded during the engage-

antatit'ida• morning but little fight-
sition of the enemamy was found to beevacuatetti Bynight our forces had gotout 40,1taWilcierneea2 land, on Sundayencamped' at Piney CreekChurch, six miles south of Chaneellors-ville.Eqiiindarnightthe army encampedaround Spottsylvania, well on the wayto Richmondt;._Mgl:9.Yins.rio signs ofLmr's_army on Sunday, either to thefro ntir lstwirdit.prinininell Galan,is now steadily pleNng,,on,toRiolunondunmolested.
411;htnIgh.LEnt-hturietiesid.leaving therotftlylOarenq nnobstnicted to hiscapitjk.lijkiin. not bepreenmed that hema qt give.battlea before he arrives atthatzpOhlVA"TiM"formidable demonstra-Vest Feint, as wet as southof IrTIPAKIIdz. threakning his army intheavarimo doubt have determined hislutairtitregrade movement. He may,lurtifiit76Ontest (1m passage of one oroth ntit on the way—if fa-vorabletlatelfattapony, and North andBorn* Rive'rs. At all events thereare strongream* for believing that thegreat strugglitAa. yet to come. Andwhen thato;strtrgee does come, unlesssomethingiritiforseenoccurs to prevent,thereirrititte'ffolibt 'that victory will bewiththe evervietortous Gasatr.

ALARMI NG.
Yesterday's Gazette contains the following important announcement:We observe that the Pittsburgh Post the or-gan of the Democratic party of Allegheny coun-ty, appeared yesterday morning without oneline of editorial reference to the gigantic andmomentous struggle now transpiring in Vir-ginia.

For sale by JOSEPH FLEMINU,For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING,Gen. BURNSIDE has come up 25,000
strong and will probably be the reserveto-morrow. Our loss to-day may be es-timated at 3,000 to 4,000. The mainbattle, probably a decisive one, must beto-morrow. To-day we have foughtbecause the enemy chose that we should.To-morrow because we choose that heshall.

Corner of the D1=01:0 and Market etCorner of the Diamond and Market et
Trusses,

Trusses,Supposing the Post had contained acolumn of fussy twaddle, about our sue-cess,it would, we presume, have passedfor a wonderful degree of anxiety onour part for the success of our arms:Not being given to that sort of patriot-ism, however, we left it for those whohave so fer, done nothing else towardscrushing the rebellion. Loud and in-cessant professions, are only evidencesof insincerity,and the emptiest things al-ways reverberate the loudest sound. Doyou take, good sir; do you take?

THE..ID CONVENTJoN.The Clevelingliational Convention,called by the Abolition opponents of thenational Admiuistrati2n, is very seriously troubling INWfitorthe 010 hold-ers throng-bout the country. The Har-risburg Te/egraphreUlted by the Post-
master of that' aittitittated and long sincefinishexTipikitis particularly savage.In iggteso4,„o_tjui, call (published byUs tbAother mor ning) the Telegraph, af-ter condemning its purpose entirely,thusalludiiitto -a *obi-of gentlethen whosenanteGilli4::,4eniXea to it. Says theTel ph
Among the nigliattraLthis call, wo notice thenames of Williate Johnston, and N.P. Saw-yer, of PennifYlviiall' fif;e motives which in-ducetillkosfrissrots to sign this call-ate otaltruigteVii wiepliodiv thematt: Ile hashad no politteatiriathmtfieti.,--orrespeetable po-iiticiltiorfarttflastiffie years,,,simPlYbecause he .IGlif fokelltd the cisaildence of hieold poilticeitikeuttii. bytho4illameless effortinfeleack,,Pplay the integrity of their princi-ples Ar. of OS PafitY on more thanone oceltibtfilm oftheei-maleantentswhoRim it

"Bette-4 to rule in hell than nerve in Heaven.,If the TejegrapA would,,but inform uswhat ft mettnio=iir "the integrity of itsprinAlples," we Would. feel ourselves un-der litimiugJoyligationp to it. A party
- thatpilanges its name with every gen-eral erection, can not be very muchtroubled 'ftlyint ii-pritnicipteN.,in anythingelse `cuttept the lipid . Soltir as the ex-

Gov:eater is concerned, be has been
faith to idsparty, in all its changes.
llnctsn#OttlitOm .and Abolitionism arealiktaccepEable him. We know ofnooipe who ie a better representative of
the paift.'petr*AlC4244e.lo/7atlernan
in queitrin.„ r lftreason ;044 -cocaine-
tiotlt,l444,l-tattltwn in securing_ thespoili',Constieute a good Abolition poli-tician, then is he the men. We/eel itour duty to bear. is public testimonyto the peculiar acquirements - of`the fatons exikcnctrao! of our Common
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Another correspondent says! Our loss
in this engagement does not probablyexceed one thousand men..l Scarcelyany artillery was brought into requisi-tion, the character of the ground ren-dering it useless. The battle-field iscovered with a thick growth of under-brush and medium-sized oak trees, andit is owing to that fact that our losses.are comparatively light. Our capturesin prisoners amount to about five bun•dred men. I omitted to allude to the

capture of a number of the 18th Penn-sylvania Cavalry on the retiring ofHANCOCK'S Corps toward PARKER'SStore—a party of three hundred caval-ry under the command of Najcrr Bnrw
TON, of the 18th Pennsylvania. Theparty was sent from TODD'S Tavern torelieve the pickets stationed - severalmiles below on the Spottsylvania Road,and in carrying out their instructionswere attacked by a large body of Rebeltroopers by whom they were drivenback to the Tavern-in some confusion,and quite a large number of the regi-

ment above named were taken pris-oners."

ecial ofthe N. Y. -Trilowne thus writes sopf the oldbattle field of Chan c ellorsville :—Eviden-ces are visible on all sides of the greatbattle which occurred-here oneyear ago.The graires of our Men, buried by theenemy in immense trenches, are visibleon every side, and in manyplaces scoresof skulls grin horribly at the mournfulobserver: Trees cut down by solid shotand shells, and pierced wad scarred byballets, meet theeye on every side. Theremains of a Sergeant killed in the battlewere discovered and identified by bisformer comrades to-day, and with rever-ential hands and with fitting marks of re-spect, consigned to their final restingplace. His remains were onlr identifiedby certain peculiarities of uniform. Thewalls and chimneys of the Chancellors-ville Mansion are still standing, andonly tend to• intensify the desolated as-pect of the surrounding country,
TEE New York Evening Postconfiden-daily informsits • readers that SecretaryChase-"haivitis :plans, if he can but besupported by. Congress, of extricatingthe country from. Oa 'meant slough of

ChaseMar.per =aiso" This.: confiding. trust inlike that ofJohn Mildmay'sfather-in-favc• in hit sister, who was amost superior woman?'.—although shewas ready fora little intrigue with Capt.Hawkaley; but to speak' of our currencyas "the present slough of paper money,'is to coin a phrase scarcely less "dis-loyal " than Mr. W. B Reed's "fluenttrash.'lf is the way the Post isgoing to tali., people will begin to askIs saw also awn tln:—Copperheads%

THE BATTLE ON FRIDAY
The battle was opened at 4,30 a. m.by an attack on our right and centre.

WRIGHT'S and WituurN's divisions and
part of Bruewick's Corps became en-
gaged. The attack was repulsed.
About six o'clock HANCOCK advanced,and after a contest of one hour drove theenemy out of their position brick of theOrange and Chancellorsville plank roads,
taking Several bundrq prisoners. Athall-past eight an advance was -made byour right and centre, about a quarter ofa mile under heavy tire. A marshin-

terpOsing they fell hack. Another'. at-
t.eimptto ailvethe epemy from.his posi-
tion was made at half-past teh but itfailed eosin The perciivingliAricoca's *xposnrio th_cony:qiiincerbfBURNSIDE'S inability togetiatapositionbefore noon, made an attack along the•w-hole line 'at about eleven o'clock:line cictenkled beyond ek'sAft 1t4.04040404in rolnid,-AlloLillainrebrigaderof4l6o,oV's:4ll-
- rad"

I' e- OF IRREGIULARII.TIES ANN)/DED.—To much eating anddrinking new habits and modes of 111 e oftenr eoatetir tztaritiels to bowels andgeneral
Will soon cure, the stomach regain its strengthand a healthy action A:lithe system will be re-. stored. No medlcilnea-are equal-in usefulness tothe BRANORETWS PILDS BIL4NDRETIDSUPITPEDsuu, SALVE AND ALLCOCRsPOROUS PLASTER- 13. Every man of theFIRE 201JAVES had a box of BrandrettesPills, abox of Universal Salve, andan Allman'Porous Plaster put In their knapsack free of ex.pense. And to thislact maybe attributedtheabsence of any of THIS. ItEGIAIENTfrom the
EPERY SOLDIER should have a box Of.TimndrethiatPills, a box of Salve, anda piece:ofoftenPorous...Plasterrina . They are S.R.to be useful,ettur

~,, Sold by 75trelaiS - ;niEtt. atttatin*,•.abd by-all respectable dealPkra,.ersIninstlkine.s.•.-,
- _ mrAydinro .
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T/IE followitis w`ae pobteti in hiehonse,a few clays since by a Ponglxkeepaiebusiness man:
"FJEADQue.B.TRas, Herrn OF—%."Gusenat, *Dupes, No. 1.--Julia:Until the price falls, no more butter willbe used in our family. lawn"Re had hardly reached-his counting-etlikit-yirlenaiMecial messenger handed

"Vices distil ,butter is rehtstatek110 144M,39hitectit leiltiKs :usedlin-i.lida
,

.
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MYERS, SCHOYER & CO,
THE BATTLE OF THURSDAY. vision Was ,thrown kric:k in cor*onThe following sketch of Thursday's upon his line, catmints brenk,find re-fight is 4.4l*"patt--,Trilfrune' a corres- 'treat toWnrdil Ids entrenched' positionpondenoo6 MO: on. the. Brook roadt,-Alfe centre and-,„..... ..

"Het* ligittlik,eince 3 o'clock, lightoo4ol444ilell back before thisIntilltly at. 'the eslimenti left, under Hex- itir,ollB fitiaaii9 lk
front ofhis"

~.coos. GETTY'sAstision, Bth Corps
, was thus WADIIRrORTR, while riding inat4eright of tint-Orange Plank:Road, strsTild on, trying to keep hisfrcifitingtersra4Mine Run, where CAnn's llne steady; tvii struck by a bulletIn4ahlon, a-lett* Joined him on his. "the head, and fell, it is suppOsed-entortni;liiiif The other divisions of HANCOCK'S ly Wounded into the handsofthe enemy.'corps were pushing up; in the twinkling The attack of the enemy was checkedof an eye the Rebels were upon him in by a vigorous defence of our entrench-great force, with the evident purpose of ed line. They fell back about• 12;o'clock.turning our left. The ground was fear- Our loss in this hot contest was veryfully overgrown with shrub trees, thick great. As soon as the efforts of the ene-as one sees shoots from the same root. my to overwhelm our left were discover-In a few minutes urgent requests came ed, a concentration ofour own troops onback for re -enforcements. The enemy that part of the line was ordered. I ----

_
was reperstjng his tactics at Chancellors- About the time the enemy abandoned i lart'secr SCURVY Al N D SCROFULOUSvilla of falling with tremendous force the attack on the left, Gen. BURNSIDE those braveu p mic o nn, shw a- 1, 1, soonfghc tLv;rt the bodies sr ofand superhuman rim apon one wing. had succeeded id placing all ofhis troops , tavai ti Ilmes,ikeNsigt:air‘...bcasd, iftoho;lhaendodrorenngcerothers.This time he was not repulsed, but foiled. in position, thereby securing a continu- flolev!relvs 1.6,1,7%11m.yit hii:aself twith 1101.-The battle raged for three hours precise. one formation of our battle front. At every kind of skin disease. If lc reader

11for
tyggcagreot fnethaißboril.aocfe,Plellts ir in,ol,n,tr egrittofr monie 1

ly where it began; along a line of not about half past four, the enemy return- . themore than half a mile. Fast as our men ed to the attack on our left, now support- B ,coil lll. ain dielna L tzeireeenocluseing the . a .11anymount,deaand i ,f xpenselers ,
came up they were sent in—still no ed on its right by RUENSIDE. will not keep my medicines on hand because they j

cannot make as
as cents,

profitReon other persons''

ground gained, none lost. It Wais all Their attacking forces consisted of the and e1,40per tax orPot.
musketry, roll surging upon roll—not command of LONGSTREET, and HILL'Sthe least cessation. We were fighting corps. They struck the left, which had 'THE CONFESSICUSS AND Ea:-

,20,000 men, and such was the nature of again advanced some distance on the left lished foPr UeitTri'eLli.rt. OF AN INVALID--Pub 'the country, but two guns could be centre, with great vigor, and forced it YOUNG MEN and' others! awhoi surfer fromplanted bearing upon the enemy. again back to the Brook Road. Nervous Debility, Premature Deny of _lean-,hood, kr-c.. supplying at theseine finiel 14 It 19Lsexs 1has cared himself
HAYS'S brigade of BuENEy's division Isforr's division fell back in confusion. s7tElEtunPVergra o4 clicrns uicileera wiLobecame warmly engaged soon after The attack of the eneny extended to the By inclosing a postpaid Redressed envelope,single

"P4T.g{b2lll,f2VV..'ali, ess,

the ball opened. A little while and he part of the.line held by BURNSIDE'S
Bedford, Kin" co.,

asked for re -enforcements. HANCOCK division, and CRAWFORD'S division, of feb6-31ada.wsends back word : "I will send a brigade WARREN'S corps, that rested on the Tor-within 20 minutes. Tell Gen. ALEx- mar's left. HAvEres division that wasANDER HAYS to hold his ground. He next to HANDock's right gave waycan do it. I know him to be a power. confusedly, compelling the remainder offul man." Within that time Gen, Hays the left center to fall back some distance.was killed, and his body brought to the CRAWFORD'S division suffered severely;rear. The work was at close range. No one of its regiments, the Bth Pennsyl-room in that jungle for tnanceuvering ; vania Reserves, was captured almost inno possibility of a bayonet charge ; no a body. The army succeeded in erecting
__

help from artillery ; no help from caval- breastworks, and there was imminent___
_

ry, nothing but close, square, severe, danger of a general break, but Gen. iRrDirt il-7,:i7hToult",',Ql4ELTuilse of - 13`,...Oudry's apparatus.
face-to-face volleys of fatal musketry. HANCOCK ordered Col. CARROLL'S bri-

J . .IF . Ii s-J# FFXI A r. 7 ,
The wounded stream out, and fresh Bade to form at right angles with his DENTIST-troops pour in. Stretchers pass out with line, and sweep the whole front of it, so All work warrantedghastly burdens, and go back reeking 89 to take the enemy by the flank. Thiswith blood for more. Word is brought movement was well executed, and re

134 Smithfield Street,
- jas-13dPITTSBUR6B._that the ammunition is failing. Sixty suited in the repulse of the enemy with ---- ---

'

1
rounds fired in one steady stand-up- great slaughter.fight, and that fight not fought out. Boxes After this repulse the enemy did notof cartridges are placed on the return- disturb the left any further. Perfecting stretchers, and the struggle shall not quiet prevailed in front of our centre and itar'lt, E,,,,itlicillfiaLEAßlvED__NOT TO .at anything. Yearshroofu:rhx.-1
cease for want of ball and powder. Do right through the whole afternoon. To- periencesneacthe volleys grow nearer, or do our wards dark however, the enemy having out ell the nationalities of the habitable globe
dfears makethemseemso?Itmustagainshiftedfromtheirright totheirlefthaveturnedtheirtheories intofacts and estab-be so, for a second line is rapidly suddenly fell upon the extreme right of taireshednot surprisedbasins sfr edomatte .unicc hhf, weth need not err. We' THE BEST IN THE WORLDt
formed just where we stand, and the our right. It consisted of Milroy's old althn doug gla the persons who' wr;tsetthb eemfoll aroe".EL si LE_ i NOISELESS,
bullets slip singing by as they have not brigade, whose command had been as- know the persons and circi.mstances, hence kelt HAPOV • I FOR TARTat liberty to indorse their statements : 1 PE.RFECT, ' I iirkenil.'
done before, while now and then a limb turned only the night before by Brig.drops from the tree-tops. The bullets Gen. Seymour. Our men were engaged DE„,, .I‘.„E.:`ll3sr-apvre'at,,,%;-,121.e', t :\c „tr ii,'.a 2l, i'63are flying high. pen. HANCOCK rides in throwing up intrenchments at thetime. with severe prostrating cramp. ln my Um3bs,yc eoalr dsalong the new line,dis recognized by the The enemy managed to rush upon them feet and hands, and a general .11sortlered systemIPl63slcians aidianedieMes ta,ted to relieve me.

men, eV cheered with a will and a tiger. before they bad time to form, and al-But we Stay them. The 2d Corps is all most the whole brigade was swallowed i niigiep v il asinttifi eteu%euiß eititr eriesntahselS t.si_e 'I s.' soir tk odsti. hoonwereup, and it must he that troops will come up by the rebel line. Part of q....11ALER'S tor try them I commenced yka Pth a smalplwlem.ee-up from WARREN or BEDGWICE, nr else I brigade, on Smcouri's left, shared the jglasalui alter dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
ailed to find the cold-

they will divert theenemy's attention by same fate of the latter. Both these Gen- in a fewwd days I was "tun.'an attack upon another quarter. Yes, erals were captured. This successful sle;e3p tnh icramps ghtth har dou egnhtir ‘ ee l iyuei 'llf t 1''ahead'andun do tIrout edonwe hold them, and the fresh men going flanking movement threatened great peril for years. I feel like another being. My SPIN-
3il tastes can be suited, either in prise or

Bon-in will drive them. I ride back to Gen- to the whole army, but General sEDG_ I tile hilt] strength have also greatly improved by '

style, in the class of machine cr peculiar stitch.
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_ ~.„, ! the use of the Plantation Bitters. We manufacture machines maldng_tite "Shuttle
advance has been ordered an hour ago and energetic efforts of himselfand staff, r''''''''''''

. ''''''' """'"'

: ',.elel7r---s-teil 1. wen as th `ne.niakina the
~ . .

.

lt EEDS nra It, W IR., Sept. 16, 1.'63. tamers hare the privilege 'of exch.'''. fog

along the whole line. Gen. MEADE is in confining the rout to his extreme !have
in front with WARREN, and GRANT is right. for fourteen months—speechless and atairl deatl. .

t tdicinAign, 1.11 .!hel ga,iti, lile
ree t,ltl tK l,ettle, 01 Planta-

/

even now listening for WADSWORTH'S There was grave apprehensions at
8 catered myspeech and cured me. •

• t' A. Ilartn " '
division of WARREN'S corps to open on general headquarters that this successHILL'S flank, for it is flir.rs corps that might enable the enemy to strike our ' :Inc following is from the Munger of theL ,ril sr ,:n liome school for the Children 01 1, , ;un-
i s battling with HANCOCK'. The latter rear, and orders were issued fora changereports that he shall be able to maintain of position during the night. The erie- HA VE)/y1..11.\Marna,67511 Sr., ?

1/a id: AKE —"il coati:- ',i7on,lleiurgiiil.ll'ttatfon
his ground. The severe fighting for the my, however, did not follow up their ad- '

!Litters hat e been et, en to some .1 our little
day is over, and it is sunset vantage, but abandoned the ground they , children nude:aria from k eakne6s and weaklungs

I write now at 10 p. m Since dark had gained during the night. Our right ' '2 .i.li liami., "as to VA3.,3l'neettier ( t ):ene e,l littlelos V.ltitn l';there has been brisk firing at intervals was contracted and strorrgly entrenched and d"ly ""Ung c"""E"l'''''"• "" "ah'e ia" (Moo Val Ift VImedical skill had been exhausted, has been en- alumna, /11.14 KU ..FTH STREET
at different points along the line. The before morning.

e tirely restored. We conamenctal with but a tea- r1 oonful' of liltters a day, lier app t an

enemy has been splendidly foiled to-day With the last attack of the enemy upon :i' ty rapidly increased, Ind she isri eoti wewell!in his intention of heating us before we I SEDGWIOEIS right the battle ceased. Respectful)y, Mas. 0. 111. Davos."should be ready to fight. To-morrow ----7---
we shall be altogether ready. Our linetonight extends, perhaps, six miles fromnorth-east to south-west, the right beinga little advanced.
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TO-DAY'S AD

FIFTH S`l`

posT i3lLDrivcis
All Orders Promptly Attended toapl6

J. M. CORN3VIILL ANUELAEI2ItIiaf.,CORIIiIiVELL dr. KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,Silver and Brass Platers,
And martutacturera of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. ;tit. Clair street, and Duquesne Way.(near the Brldg -e,)

Ju6-Iyd PITTSBURGH._ _
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BUT NONE BUT THE BEST

For every description of Family Sewing—plainor ornamental, upon the nnest fabric, medium orheaviest goods—there is no Sewing Machine sowell adapted as the (}FOYER & BAKER,whichperforms its work rapidly, noiselessly, easilyand perfectly, and earriesjoy to the householdin relieving woman from her conotant care, thatceaseless task, her never ending sewing.

GROVER & BAKER
To the perfection of Sewing Ma.chine for familyuse, yearsofpatient, persevering studyharebeen devoted, witha constant ambition

and-purpose of
presentingthe public

Such a .INISewing Ma- ALchine as would
excel all others, andamong thg many standalone unequaled. Expense INhas been disregarded; to improve Ehas been our aim, and carefullyavoiding s.

The many dis-
advantages andobjections thathave been appa-
rent to all who4, have examinedor operated oth-
er Sewing Ma-chines. T /71 E"GROVER &

BAKER' isconfidently pie-ced before thepublic, as.pos-
sessing such ad-
vantages. from
recent valuablepatents, essen-
tial and income.
Parable im-
provements that
an examinationonlyby tatuireder-
ested, to pryclaim this

llttle seam-stress, -with !hiarm of steel,

E.mbroidaring,
Gathering.
Renaming,
Stitching,Braiding,
Tuolting,Rinding,
Cording,
Felling,

They Have no tquals

CALL AND EXAMINE.
SEND FOR A CLEIGULAR

BT'Y THE BEST

A. F. CHATONEY
General Agent.
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' I owe much to you, for I verily be- my 1 i-1 tTEES, 3i•••DRAIKES PLANTATION BIT- neve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life. -------------g,„v. W H. W,..;O:ShR, .Madrid, N.Y." ' A JOINT RESOLUT/Oldf PROPOS.ING CERTAIN AMEisantrlarrs 'TO

Drake's PlantationBitters, :
.Drake's Plantation Bitters, "

•
• • Thouwilt send me two bottleamore iHE CONSTITUTION. Re .il troctra:o36l4eof the Plantation Bittern. :Nly wife has been senateend Rouse ofRepresentatively'greatly benefited by their use. Thy friend, wealth of Pennsylvania us General .4 ' Ma,1 That the following =endow:Mabe pro ' to

As A CUZaim , Philadelphia, Pa.' , .
_ i the Constitution of the Oorrimotiw In A;

.. •
• • I have Deena great sufferer from cordance with the provisions of the ninth article

Dyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. • • thereof:Plantation Bitters have cured me There shall be an additional . amnion to the:
Trusses, Trusses, lice. J. s CaTtIOR.A, .IZ,CllCtiter, N.Y ', thin] article of the Constitution,to be designs

Trusses, Trusses.
"

• • • I have given the Plantation Bitters
ted as section four; aa follows --Sec-tient 4. Whenever any of the qualified

A large and euperior assortment ol Trusses all to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the electors of this Commonwealth shallbeirt-any
sizes, for adults and infants, for sale at very moat astuniahing effect. actual military service, under the reqttisition

low prices Those wishing anything in this line r G. W. D. A xnaaws, from the President of the United States, or by,J.., the authority of this Commonwealth, such Wee.
Superintemietit Soldier's /tome, Ctn.,

should call and examine my stook, as Iam con-the prices and quality will defy oompeti-
_

ions may exercise the right of suringe in all

lion. Joseph Fleming, corner of 'the Diamond .•.• • The Plantation Bitler9 has-C cured elections by the citizens, under such rolations.
and Market street.

meof Liver Complaint of which I was laid un as are, or shall be, Prescribed bylaw, as fully at.

46irThe best brands of No. 1 Carbon 011 at 600per gallon; in quantities of five gallons at tam Prostrate, and had to , ati.andon my business. -

If they were present at their usual place of elec-H. 13. hieu.sicy, clevelami,(l.•• Don.
mringt

SaoTION L There shall be two additional sec-
___-_-7.--_=.----.7----------------.....______.

•• •
• A The Plantation Bitters have cured norm to the eleventh article of the Constitution,

LONDON AND INTERIORROY me •ofa derangement el the Kidneys and I:MI:Lar to be designated as sections eight and 'Mee, as
AL MAIL COMPANY'S Organs that has distressed me for years. It acts followslike a charm. i'. (2. :.14)011.1:. "SZOTiON 8. Nobill shall be passel:kb,' theLet

Celebrated leerneclien . No. 254 ti„.oi „ra , ~, I stature, containing more than onesuWectwhisic, 5e , ac , tic shall be clear expressed in the title, except ap-propriatlOzi
No

Blood Powder and Bone Ointment ___y The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong, "SECT3CH 9. No bill shall be passed by the •A certain cure for Diseases of Horses and Cattle, the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's IL:gildacture grahntilhane pcws, or privileges,to grant such

known to and used only by the Company in their, great restore:. They are composed of the eels- ' ,oral's, o"r ep wriv eir lectges has
authority

-er ikuLy h .

, ter he conferredupon ihecourts of this COMMOri-

own stables from 1844 until the opening of the brated Callsaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,

wealth."s of OLNEY 0..........,...„.....J0/iNSON,-•
JOHN P.-5-011fEi.

Railway over the principal routes. After the Roots, Herbs, he., all preserved in perfectly puregeneral use of these remediestn all the stables of St. Croix Rum.the Company, their annual sales of condemned
Speaker Veto.Senate,S. T.-1860--X.

---

stock were discontin_ued,a saving to the Comps-

Opirion or lere •

ny- exceeding £7,000 per annum. In 1853 the Lon- I Persons of sedentary habits, troubled withweakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, riacitsTaßy OP 'Me 00statoNWICALTE,
don Brewers' Association offered the Company

HarrlabtUT, April 26th, 18611.
..£2,000 for the recelpes and use the articles only lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv- PENNSYLVAN/A1 SS.

.-.......---. Ido hereby certifythat the foregoing

n their own stables. er, constipation, &c., deserve to suffer If they 5 Ein a full, true and correct copy of theL. S.;will not try them.
( original Joint Reaohrtion 01' the Gen-

BLOOD POWDER. They are recommended by the highest mad}- -•••••*•-• oral Aasembly, entitled '•A JointRego•cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an
A certain cure for founder, distemper , rheuma- Hutton tioitrmupt ,clrtaineoomAemreenmdmentsalneoo tomAl
tintl, hide boundivard strains, loss of appetite- immediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding this office-

IN TnaTnitONT wheneo4yfi al nhad ;earnhereabont:isett.
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

w

of the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, poi- NOTICE.-Any person pretending to sell Plan- , imittlycheatßodbe"adillexaetr,ettetheaseal of. the'Settretary'Sea-Ll, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistula tattoo Bittersln bulk orhy thegallon Ina s wind- ! ten. ELI SLIFER,
and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor- ler and imposter. It is put up only In our log ' h Secretary of Vie Commowealth.cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with Ly Ta emaajboTytetUnitiCiambar'anig).Maitreed I,' -
rest, the stomach and liver, improves thenppe-tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange- imitation deleteriousst tiff, for whichseveral per- two successive sessions of the GeneralAc isiralysons are already in prison. See that every hot- of this Cogunonwealth, the iiroposed „amen

ments of the glands, strengthens the systemMakes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro- tie has our United States stamp over the cork meats toil!piton pa ee lsu tbiomoltted ttic t ie Ille peAlfjforLhielyeken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re- anmnfilaled, and our signature on steel-plate side OF AUGT.T.ST, in yeardfour Lordoiwthoui.label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout and eight hundredthsand sixty-four, In accordance

stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
with the provialons of -the tenth article Of the

will be found equal to it in keeping horses up In the habitable globe.

. Constitution' and the act, entitled "AnAntpre.
appearance, condition andstrengthP. D. DEA EE A. CO., ' earthing the 'time and manner of submitting to209 Broadway, N. Y. . the people, for their approval mat:ratification or

London and Interior Royal Mall .Company's

refection, the proposed amendments to 111*.0014-
CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT, ,ir..7 .5r...--- -

---L---='------
-
•=• sretitutlon," approved the twin:44/ 11rd dal 01

DR. T -O-BIAS; 'VENETIAN LINI.. April one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

A certain cure for spavii, ringbone, scratches. 111.9-Cr KENT has given universal satisfaction fo ur ' ELI
Amer, tumors, sprainsotwellings, bruises, town- duringtfiethZ'fnoiVlfourteen ears illf ttaesr been introdaced

Secretary of the Commonmyll-tawta2

dyed feet, chillblaies, uiridgalia, contractions of millions, i t has been p . 'aimed beingeptraiiend.debal:troyer of the world. Pain cannot be where this I A
the tendons, bone eglargemente, &c.

liniment is applied. If used as directed i- cannon'Ointment 60c per 6 oz. far.
NEWBlood Powder 50c per L 2 oz. packages; Bone

and never has failed in a single instance.' For Idon.
'

No. 320 Strand, Lon- coughs, colds and Influenza, it can't be beat. , SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERYOne 26 cent bottle will cure all the above, be !
s

sides being useful In every family for sudden ac-
111cReeson & Sorbing, New York.

cidents,•such air burns, etas, scalds, insect stings,
French, Richards It Co., Philadelphia. &c. It is perfectly innocent to take internallyTORRENCE& McGARR, and can be given to theoldest person or youngestPittsburgh Drug House. , child. Prim ::,and 60 cents a bottle. °nice, 06

A receipt warranted to
' Cortlandt sts.,t, New York. Prevent the Hair from Falling Out

Corner Fourth and Market at. Sold by TII(IS. It EDPATII, Pttisburgh, and .- I all respectabli. Druggists. my7-Iyd.kwe

1411:11IS THAT REBEL AGAINSTthe rules of Taste and Beauty in theircolor or in the lose of their color may be chantedIn a few momenta toanyREAUTUIILaKEby a single application or

AND TO
Restore Its Growth and Color,

Seat postpaid by mall on receipt of 25 cents
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.The rapidity of its operation, perfect safety,permanent healthful effect, and the exceedingdepth and richness of the hues it imparts,tinguish this preparation from all other Dyes Inuse in this couLtryAir in Europe.

Crtstadlorda Hair Preaerilatfie,raluitide aditinct to the Dye, In dressing andpromoting the growth an I perfect health of thehair and of itAgPc7l4lA-411/od4dowitiltdiSaardthat protectalho-nregirdniWeity tinder -ntr_.comnstances and under aliontnea..4'
• Manufactured by 3": "COHLSTAI*RO:k nio. I:Astor House, Hincc WAlied itkyogumrug.tbba. ppbtall mpAggpapplit,-,. • ,
; .13e

Address
myll4t IL Z. DICK,

PlttabtuzlC-Prt.
_

_

11
BROWN HAS MADE THESTD.ly and treatment of
Delicate _DiseasesThe business of lds life. His speciality b Pen-ereek nud°gat aria* VOLUde;Pril4 =9l4flatalidipmeAnd excels. Also, all Irons_ anr,ty of the blood, Chronic ns, ex,enRupture and Skin Dames. 04like and Private Room; lifo.VslorsmajoSTREET.

• 'UMW'INCSONTIE WILEJatilim.,7-g.ititAg tiu4 7.l:lEra Cmaaped USWood'try*,•

~¢
a

f ~,+U:✓C-,

REWARD,,

CAPTURED

aserre.easton Bank and on hand603,134, 71Real Estate owned bytheCompany ... .Bonds .-and Mortgagee,mastlYdwabuolouses,worth In each casefrom50 to 100per cent.ittlethan the amount'I9secur. 1:14973 04Loans on Demand,
' ed no/laterals ofBatik and United States :-.Securities, the marketvalue of *kick is VW:I ,

.. 210,676 40Fire andiniand'Pith-alums1 uncollected, and allton-I eidered-
...Bills Receivable .... Pre-miums on inland Navi-

-10,141 41at.rer scented but notue
,• •

50 SharesBrooklyn UnionFerry Stock. Blark4lvalue
85,050 7 a-10 U. S. Treas.

value Notes. Market
• • 5,656 008.60,000 lg. S. 6-20 Bonds,

Market value 81,9041 00818,000 U. S.B par amt.Bonds of 1867. Market
400 1/00,900 S. 6 per vent:

20,
Bonds of 1885. Markervalue 14,360 00420,5 100TennesseeBonds,(Cost)ll,lB6 00San • Francisco _Bonds.Market value . .550,000 U. S. Cert./ilea—tea—-of Indebtedness.
Ltabrittles

14,207 14

49,858 28.47031113 58
* se,3 SOSTEPHEN UROwn.i.,,Prersident,EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

S. S. BRYAN;
Pittsburgh Ages;

49 Fourthfst,

"Old Curiosity Shop."
THE patriotic peopleCOPWestA,rnr OytPennsyl-vania and Eastern Ohio, is hereby requested, inmaking the above department of the WritingPittsburgh Sanitary Fair equally a credit and asuccess. Numerous relics and tropidel efeinspresent war, of the Bienicau war-,-WarZi We,Indian and Revolutionary war,nuriositleieen-nected with the early settlement ofour region,;.i.,..-.1.4-mposbnizoaktematin' our hist°.ry, curie/Hies of irvery description are etertielaway inprivate receptacles, and mayif inveghtf:together, render the"OLD CITIUOS/Ttnotthe least of the attractions Of the Fair, ' The:committee, therefcree -ask that all who are willing-to help along the good cause, would acidin sucharticles of the above description as tiny mayhave, or can procure from others, or notify.thecommittee where they can be Iburnt Artiallsdonated will be disposed ofas the lifters maydirect, or under the direction of the EseegAilre.Committee. But articles ;merely place:ken exWhitton, reeelpted for by any member:of dicommittee, will be carefullypreserved and return-ed. 'A letter should accompany dash, article,giving its orign, history, etc—and if donated,itsvalue. Give everything youcanrest. and lend the

On behalf of the Committee,
JOS. S. MORRISON, Ohairman,.Geo. H. CHRISTY, Secretary.All articles either donated, or leftfor exhibt.tion, can be left with, or addressed to either ofthe following members of the committee;

W. D. IIDOOWAN,
aGTwater at., Pittabutgth.

RON. SAS. YEECH,
obiser 4th and Grant streets.:DR. JOHN DICKSON;cornerPenn and Hand streets,S. RIDDLE, • ' -

Postottlee, .11:11nbiaqcD. LEFT
Sewloklesvuie, •

DEDt FINEST AND MOST SPEEN-DID

STEEL ENGRAWNGS- -

Of the two lights of the Catholic MODAL ofAmerica, the Most

REVS. JOHN HUGHES 0f z
•1:1% -

First Archbishogorffew York;
Francis Patrick M'Kenrick, aft, ,d.

Archbishop of BaMinot*
PRICV. -0/Niar

OARD PHOTOGRAPHS of the isme~ 4-7
Os-T,-3r 25 CE.ZIPS,

Jostreceived at

B. D. BRECHT 'di.
Sole agents tarElttaburgli and .11.11e0ityCounty •

-

NO. 1213 surritnELD sTrapi4,"Between sth and 6th second door from -3rAirtzt.,alleytPitteburgh Psi- •Mr, L. PET 3bON.is our eraveling agent" ."ape
ROBERT 0. 808atERTL.....• ...11.61n03 ar.excrisr.

SOIINtfiTZ & BLEASIETManufacturers arM wholesale dealers th
Illuminating and ItubrkatingiOih,CRUDEPETROLEUM OIL, BENEOLE

and
•

Ckmnlaaloa bLerchantsfor the Baia of On& 1211, -
teb22 No. 153, Wood atrfet. rittenrgh.Pa.

SPRING STOCK OP

P . 1 A N 0 8'Loz3 betto llrecelvedc. by the imbseriber from ll*

crucKERING A. SONS.

w. P. EmitliZgrasoiNT.o7juutaneinars, o sox,

lini.x..ral, orosori & co.,
•w PricesFr0m6225 to $1,850.

„Pnichaser•Lav scaiatted to call awl examinebefotopurehemizeF-ehmsw m here.e. c~,,,, ,-----''

f0-PARTNERSHIP zikalldendaned-41te toimedo.-co. -

- -ittehinoningRota* ligelositoi Do_ ty.nri ably,Dotter the name,or ht,OII.EXECY.3 tisiLirsieCO. torthepu*eaornteltiog tattN, =MI}

JOiftt-ITIMATiIs -

.

.-: .

Thatrritnitligtaillift.
01111.0/4.

-400 .4110
most superb StookGoods, sultedso 4ber-Pith War.; Wets.

cst
vita c°11041934 Oft, *Pm ns mut UM

, . „.To any person that can produce the suns qua33;•ty of work at thosame price that is sold at oarce lebrateiiEttablishment, No. 02 l7lraB2miorr;and notwithstanding

PRESIDENT
Has adidrahly conducted one of the -greatestRehemana the world ever knew, and hai
e-h

wed.lalt.the Shoemakers In.his good Auttme,Wave-

Enough for our present.,trade and sha ll giveourcustomers the benefit thereof, and neVer 10.10 ttfask- where we shall get more when these aregone; and customers ma_y always rely unongtidng, at CONCERT HASA, SHOE U9llneat door re.the ,..Expreasnifice, the beitGoodsfor the least money, upon all occasion. Weshall keep pace with the times,and, come whatmay in the shape of ranics, you will Anti us"readsforthe ,emergenoy,' and eastapg leikgjag.theßhoe-Houien andregulating the prilica'my 4
OTATIMENT OF THE CONDITIONotthe

mix ire Insurance Company,Of Brooklyn, N. Y., Agin Ist, tsa4.CASH CAPITAL. ••• • • • .000,000 00Surplus 203,113.88.4m0i1.81

, ~,,


